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Cerebrovascular Manifestations of Neurosarcoidosis:
An Underrecognized Aspect of the Imaging Spectrum

X G. Bathla, X P. Watal, X S. Gupta, X P. Nagpal, X S. Mohan, and X T. Moritani

ABSTRACT
SUMMARY: Involvement of the central nervous system by sarcoidosis, also referred to as neurosarcoidosis, is seen clinically in about 5%
of patients with systemic disease. CNS involvement most frequently affects the leptomeninges and cranial nerves, though the ventricular
system, brain parenchyma, and pachymeninges may also be involved. Even though the involvement of the intracranial vascular structures
is well-known on postmortem studies, there is scant literature on imaging manifestations secondary to the vessel wall involvement, being
confined mostly to isolated case reports and small series. The authors present a review of various cerebrovascular manifestations of
neurosarcoidosis, along with a brief synopsis of the existing literature.

ABBREVIATIONS: ICH � intracerebral hemorrhage; NS � neurosarcoidosis

Sarcoidosis is a noninfectious, idiopathic, inflammatory disor-

der that most frequently involves the lungs, skin, and lymph

nodes.1 It is more common in African Americans and patients

with Scandinavian ancestry and is characterized pathologically by

formation of noncaseating granulomas.1 CNS imaging findings in

neurosarcoidosis (NS) are seen in about 10% of patients with sys-

temic sarcoidosis. This is less than the incidence of CNS involvement

on postmortem studies (15%–25%), but more than the incidence of

symptomatic CNS involvement (approximately 5%), implying that

most patients with NS remain asymptomatic.1-4

Common imaging manifestations of NS include meningitis,

parenchymal granulomas, white matter signal abnormalities,

ventriculitis, hydrocephalus, and spinal involvement.1,5 These

have been previously well-described.1,6 However, patients with

NS may rarely present with cerebrovascular manifestations such

as hemorrhage and stroke. These are thought to result from in-

volvement of the arterial and venous structures and are only spo-

radically described in the literature, mostly through case reports

and small case series. Although rare, these are of considerable

importance, given the associated morbidity and mortality.

Herein, the authors present a review of the existing literature on

the pathophysiology, pathology, and imaging findings of cerebro-

vascular manifestations of NS.

Evolution and Pathogenesis
The pathogenesis of sarcoidosis remains elusive, though it is gen-

erally believed that it represents an exaggerated response by a

genetically predisposed individual to a specific-yet-unidentified

antigen, which may be environmental or occupational.1 The scat-

tered reports of occurrence of clusters of sarcoidosis (or sarcoid-

like disease) in different population groups (health care workers,

teachers, automobile manufacturers), including more recently in

the firefighters exposed to World Trade Center “dust” during the

collapse, again support some role for antigenic exposure.7

The offending antigens are likely airborne, which would ex-

plain the high incidence of lung involvement in sarcoidosis. Post-

mortem studies by Iwai et al8 demonstrated granulomatous dis-

semination by hematogenous and lymphatic routes as well as

through local extension in the heart and lung. In the brain how-

ever, perivascular and vessel wall granulomas were the dominant

feature.8-11 CNS involvement in systemic sarcoidosis is therefore

presumably hematogenous, given the preferential perivascular

distribution and paucity of a well-defined intracranial lymphatic

system.

Besides the vascular involvement, postmortem studies have

also documented prominent granulomatous involvement of

the perivascular connective tissue, especially along the basal

meninges, brain sulci, and the deep brain substance.8,12-14 The

involvement of the deep gray nuclei likely results from exten-

sion along the lenticulostriate perforators or Virchow-Robin

spaces.5,14,15 Over the cerebral convexities, the inflammation
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again likely extends along the Virchow-Robin spaces into the

cortex.

Although both arterial and venous involvement may be seen

histopathologically, for unclear reasons, small arterial perforators

are most frequently affected,12,14 while large-vessel involvement is

the least common. Granulomatous phlebitis, on the contrary,

most commonly involves the paraventricular veins along the lat-

eral and third ventricles.12,14

Even though the pathophysiology remains unclear, the vascu-

lar effects are unlikely to be purely secondary to vessel wall infil-

tration. Some studies have previously demonstrated significantly

increased CNS endothelial immunoglobulin G binding in pa-

tients with NS.16 Similarly, patients with sarcoidosis have also

been shown to have impaired endothelial function and elevated

arterial stiffness, which tends to parallel disease activity.17 Addi-

tionally, elevated levels of endothelin-1, a compound with a

strong mitogenic potential for smooth-muscle cells and fibro-

blasts, have been noted during active disease.18 Finally, recent

studies have also noted widespread endothelial damage in pa-

tients with sarcoidosis, even in the absence of granuloma forma-

tion.19 Quite possibly, the cerebrovascular manifestations of NS

are multifactorial.

Vascular involvement may result in cerebral ischemia or

parenchymal or subarachnoid hemorrhage. Involvement of the

larger venous sinuses has been reported, manifesting as sinus

thrombosis with or without parenchymal hemorrhage. Involve-

ment of the bigger arterial vessels may result in large or even

recurrent strokes. For unclear reasons, the latter is exceptionally

rare. Most interesting, the entire circumference of a large vessel is

rarely involved by the granulomatous inflammation on postmor-

tem examination, unlike smaller vessels where the inflammation

is more likely to be circumferential and transmural.13

Histopathology
The histopathologic understanding of sarcoidosis has evolved

with time. The classic description of a sarcoid granuloma recog-

nizes the characteristic morphology as discrete, compact, epithe-

lioid cell granulomas with minimal or no necrosis (Fig 1). Al-

though the presence of fibrinoid necrosis was reported in isolated

postmortem studies, the use of the term “necrotizing sarcoid

granulomatosis” as a diagnostic entity was only introduced in the

pathology literature in 1973 by Liebow.20 Across time, these 2

relatively distinct morphologies have been thought to represent

the 2 ends of a histopathologic continuum. Some authors now

advocate the use of the term “sarcoidosis with necrotizing sarcoid

granulomatosis pattern” to describe the variable extent of necro-

sis, instead of “necrotizing sarcoid granulomatosis.”21

Another distinctive histopathologic feature is granulomatous

vasculitis/angiitis, characterized by infiltration of the vessel by the

epithelioid cell granulomas. Although it was previously consid-

ered to be more common in the CNS, recent studies show that

extra-CNS granulomatous vasculitis also occurs with equal fre-

quency, though the extent of involvement may be variable.21 Vas-

cular infiltration may result in destruction of a part of the wall by

intramural or transmural granulomas or result in compressive

obliteration without destruction. The third and less frequently

described pattern consists of vessel wall destruction by infiltrate of

lymphocytes, plasma cells, and histiocytes without discrete gran-

ulomas.22 When fibrinoid necrosis is present, the lesions can

closely mimic the picture seen in polyarteritis nodosa, though

unlike polyarteritis nodosa, the findings may be confined to the

CNS. Although there are no distinct clinical or imaging subtypes

of patients with necrotizing sarcoid granulomatosis and fibrinoid

necrosis, isolated case reports with postmortem correlation do

seem to suggest that the conditions of these patients may follow a

more aggressive course.9,14,23

Role of Imaging
Traditionally, conventional angiography is considered the crite-

rion standard for imaging vasculitis. However, because NS often

involves the smaller perforating vessels and veins, it may not be

well-evaluated.12,15,24 The utility of conventional angiography in

patients with NS may therefore be limited to cases with large-

vessel involvement. MR imaging, on the other hand, often plays a

leading role. Although MR imaging does not directly depict small

vessels, the superior ability to identify small infarcts and micro-

hemorrhages not only increases the sensitivity for underlying vas-

culitis but also gives it a distinct advantage over CT. Additionally,

noninvasive MR imaging (or CT) angiography and venography

can often provide sufficient information about larger vessels to

preclude invasive angiography. Given the rarity of large-vessel

involvement and the inherent risks of invasive angiography, con-

trast-enhanced MR imaging and MR angiography are likely to

remain the preferred imaging tests for suspecting and diagnosing

cerebrovascular involvement in NS. Although CTA has the slight

advantage of superior spatial resolution, given the low incidence

FIG 1. Brain biopsies from different patients showing typical sarcoid granuloma (short arrows) with a Langerhans-type giant cell (long arrow)
(H&E, original magnification �20) (A), transmural granulomatous involvement of a meningeal vessel (short arrows, star represents the residual
vessel lumen) (H&E, original magnification �20) (B), and granulomatous vessel wall involvement (long arrows) with fibrinoid necrosis (short
arrows) (H&E, original magnification �10) (C).
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of large-vessel vasculitis, it is unclear whether it adds any substan-

tial value over MRA, which can be combined with an MR imaging

study in a single session.

Ischemic Lesions
Ischemic insults in NS are intriguingly rare, despite the fre-

quent granulomatous vascular infiltration on postmortem

studies.3,4,12,15,25 The exact mechanism of infarction is likely mul-

tifactorial, resulting from a combination of small-vessel vasculitis,

large-vessel inflammation, or cardioembolic phenomenon sec-

ondary to sarcoid cardiomyopathy.2,26 Because perforating arter-

ies are most frequently involved, the infarcts are often small and

commonly involve the basal ganglia, thalamus, and brain stem,

though large-vessel and recurrent infarcts may also occur.25

In the pre-CT era, most of the infarcts were diagnosed on

postmortem studies. Commonly, these did not have a docu-

mented antemortem presentation.14,23,27-29 It is unclear whether

the infarcts were clinically silent due to their small size or were

overshadowed by the clinical manifestations of meningism, neu-

rologic deficits, and hydrocephalus known to accompany NS.

These predominantly involved the distribution of perforating ar-

teries. Most of the described patients were young and male and

had concurrent extracranial sarcoidosis.

At times, the ischemic insults in NS may be symptomatic and

present as acute stroke with or without a preceding transient isch-

emic attack, or even as recurrent TIAs without stroke.2,5,10,25,26

Table 1 lists the cases of acute stroke reported in patients with NS

in the English language literature.2-5,12,15,24-26,30-32 Like the asymp-

tomatic infarcts, most of the patients were young and nearly all

had coexisting extracranial disease. Also, unlike sarcoidosis,

which has a female predilection, cases with cerebrovascular find-

ings showed a male predilection.

Given the existing literature, one may therefore expect to see

both silent and symptomatic lesions on imaging, which is concor-

dant with the institutional experience of the authors. The infarcts

are often small and may be most apparent on diffusion-weighted

images as foci of restricted diffusion, often in the deep brain sub-

stance. T2-weighted images may not be very useful and any sur-

rounding parenchymal edema or white matter lesions tend to

make them even more inconspicuous. Occasionally, the infarcts

may be multiple, recurrent, or of varying ages (Fig 2).4,25 Rarely,

lesions may be more superficial and subcortical, occurring sec-

ondary to involvement of the cortical vessels from surrounding

meningeal inflammation (Fig 3). Although the presence of in-

farcts by itself is not specific for underlying NS, its occurrence,

especially in young patients with coexisting intracranial findings

of NS or known systemic sarcoidosis, may point to an underlying

granulomatous etiology. Rarely, an ischemic insult may be the

first manifestation of isolated NS without systemic involvement.2

In such cases, the diagnosis may be especially challenging and

eventually require histopathologic confirmation.

Large-vessel strokes in NS are exceptionally rare, as can be

expected from the less severe and noncircumferential vessel wall

involvement on pathology.13,25,26 MRA or conventional angiog-

raphy in such cases may show focal vascular stenosis or occlu-

FIG 2. Axial DWIs at the level of the corona radiata obtained at 2 different time points (A and B) show recurrent periventricular infarcts. Axial
magnified pre- (C) and postcontrast (D) images reveal subtle perivascular enhancement involving the bilateral basal ganglia (arrowheads, D).

Table 1: Cases of NS with stroke in the reported English language literaturea

Author Year
Age

(yr)/Sex
Zajicek
Criteria CT/MRI DWI TIA Stroke

Systemic
Disease

Brown et al12 1989 25/M Probable Y/NS NS Y Left IC and corona radiata Y
Corse and Stern26 1990 38/M Probable Y/Y NS Y Right IC Y
Michotte et al4 1991 29/M Probable Y/Y NS N Left BG, right frontal Y
Zadra et al24 1996 30/M Probable Y/Y NS N Multiple, anterior circulation Y
Das et al30 1998 27/F Probable Y/NS NS N Left MCA infarct Y
Brisman et al3 2006 41/M Probable NS/Y Y N Multiple, anterior circulation Y
Hodge et al2 2007 36/F Definite NS/Y Y N Left BG N
Navi and DeAngelis31 2009 35/M Definite NS/Y N N Pons Y
Navi and DeAngelis31 2009 46/F Definite Y/Y NS N Pons Y
González-Aramburu et al15 2012 27/M Probable Y/Y Y Y Right IC and thalamus Y
Campbell et al32 2015 26/M Probable Y/Y Y Y Left centrum semiovale Y
Raza and Schreck25 2017 73/F Probable NS/Y NS N Recurrent left MCA strokes Y
Macedo et al5 2016 62/M Possible Y/Y Y Y Multiple, anterior/posterior circulation Y

Note:—BG indicates basal ganglia; IC, internal capsule; N, no; NS, not specified; Y, yes.
a On the basis of the Zajicek criteria,1 cases may be definite (neural tissue biopsy), probable (presence of CNS inflammation with evidence of systemic disease), or possible (clinical
presentation consistent with NS with exclusion of alternate diagnosis).
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sion.4,5,15,26 A Moyamoya-like vasculopathy pattern has also been

reported in association with NS and may be unilateral or bilat-

eral.33 Because the underlying etiology is vasculitis, one may see

changes of both ischemia and hemorrhage in these patients at

different time points (Fig 4).

In patients with ischemic strokes, the differential consider-

ations include both embolic and nonembolic etiologies. Cardio-

embolic infarcts secondary to atheromatous disease are possible

but are statistically less likely among younger populations. The

leading nonembolic consideration is the primary angiitis of the

CNS, which can closely mimic vasculitis of NS on histopathology.

Primary angiitis of the CNS, however, commonly affects patients

in middle age, has an aggressive clinical course, and is confined to

the CNS, unlike NS which invariably has extracranial disease. Ad-

ditionally, primary angiitis of the CNS often has abnormal angio-

graphic findings, reported in up to 50%–90% of patients.34

CNS vasculitis may also be seen in

association with collagen vascular dis-

eases, drug abuse, or underlying infec-

tious (HIV, herpes simplex virus, syphi-

lis) or inflammatory lesions (Behçet

disease, polyarteritis nodosa, Wegener

disease).35 In these cases, the constella-

tion of clinical and imaging findings,

presence of known systemic disease, or

history of drug abuse may help narrow

the differential considerations.

Hemorrhagic Lesions
Hemorrhagic lesions in NS are also rare,

with a reported incidence of 0.6% in

unselected sarcoidosis and series of

patients with NS.36,37 Because the

common denominator in both isch-

emic and hemorrhagic lesions is un-

derlying vasculitis, it is not surprising

that they both have a male predilection,

unlike sarcoidosis, which is more com-

mon in females.36,38,39

Table 2 lists the cases of NS with in-

tracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) reported

in the English language literature where

imaging was performed.28,36-47 A review

of these cases reveals that ICH in pa-

tients with NS is often intraparenchymal

and is more likely to be supratentorial.

Rarely, patients may also present with

FIG 3. Axial DWIs reveal tiny subcortical infarcts (A and B) in a 22-year-old female patient. Axial
postcontrast image (C) shows prominent involvement of the midline falx anteriorly. The infarcts
were presumably secondary to involvement of the cortical vessels.

FIG 4. Axial DWI (A) in a 38-year-old male patient with NS reveals punctate infarcts involving the
left cerebral peduncle and midbrain (arrows). A volume-rendered CT angiogram shows multifocal
stenoses involving the P1 segments of the bilateral posterior cerebral arteries (B). The patient
again presented after 2 months with severe headache. Noncontrast CT (C) image at this time
shows acute subarachnoid hemorrhage over bilateral parietal convexities (arrows).

Table 2: Cases of NS with ICH in the reported English language literature

Author Year
Age

(yr)/Sex
Zajicek
Criteria CT/MRI MRA/DSA Site

Systemic
Disease

Caplan et al28 1983 21/M Probable Y/NS NS Left cerebellar Y
Oksanen46 1986 NS/NS NS NS/NS NS NS NS
Oksanen46 1986 NS/NS NS NS/NS NS NS NS
Berek et al40 1993 35/M Possible Y/Y Nm DSA SAH on LP N
Libman et al42 1997 48/F Probable Y/Y � DSA Multiple, left cerebral hemisphere Y
Eid et al43 1998 31/F Probable Y/NS � DSA Right frontal Y
Cipri et al47 2000 31/M Definite Y/Y Nm DSA Right occipital N
Dakdouki et al45 2005 25/M Probable NS/Y NS Pons Y
Tsappidi et al38 2011 43/M Definite Y/Y Nm DSA/MRA Multiple, supratentorial N
O’Dwyer et al36 2013 41/M Definite Y/Y Nm CTA Cerebellum N
O’Dwyer et al36 2013 41/M Probable Y/Y Nm MRA Pontomesecephalic Y
O’Dwyer et al36 2013 36/M Probable Y/Y Nm DSA Left frontal Y
Travers et al44 2014 37/M Probable NS/Y Nm Right temporal Y
Pegat et al41 2015 48/F Probable NS/Y NS Left frontoparietal Y
Vargas et al37 2016 62/F Probable Y/Y Nm MRA Multiple microhemorrhages Y
Vukojević et al39 2017 45/F Probable Y/Y Nm CTA Multiple, supra- and infratentorial Y

Note:—Nm indicates normal findings; LP, lumbar puncture; N, no; NS, not specified; Y, yes; �, positive.
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subarachnoid hemorrhage.40 For unclear reasons, patients with

symptomatic ICH seem to have a lobar predilection. This is some-

what counterintuitive because perivascular involvement in NS is

most prominent in the basal ganglia, brain stem, and spinal

cord.12-14 Isolated postmortem reports in patients with NS with

ICH have also documented hemorrhages in the basal ganglia and

posterior fossa compared with the cerebral hemispheres.14,28 Al-

though some of the apparent lobar predilection may be from a

reporting bias of larger symptomatic lesions, the reasons for rel-

ative sparing of the basal ganglia in the reported studies are un-

clear and unlikely to be entirely coincidental. Like some of the

recently reported cases37,39,42 and the authors’ personal experi-

ences, distinct peripheral distribution of the ICH with sparing of

the basal ganglia may be seen, though its significance is not clear

(Fig 5).

The overall heterogeneity of the lesion distribution may be

secondary to pathologically demonstrated “mixed” venous and

arterial involvement.36 As may be expected with predominantly

small-vessel involvement, hemorrhagic lesions in patients with

NS are often small and may be microhemorrhagic, though large

parenchymal hematomas do rarely occur.36,37,43 Similar to isch-

emic strokes, multiple or recurrent hemorrhages may also be

seen.37,39,42 Also analogous to cases with ischemic lesions, angio-

graphic studies (DSA/MRA/CTA) are often unyielding. As shown

in Table 2, of the 11 cases in which an

angiographic evaluation was performed,

positive findings were only noted in 2

cases.

The initial diagnosis of NS in patients

presenting with ICH can be very chal-

lenging, especially because almost half of

these patients may not have known sar-

coidosis.46 Although it has been previ-

ously reported that about 31% of these

patients have isolated NS, as noted in

Table 2, most of these patients do have

extra-CNS manifestations, though they

may not be symptomatic.36 Neverthe-

less, atypical locations of hemorrhage or

multiple smaller or microhemorrhagic

lesions, especially in the presence of other imaging signs of NS,

should raise the suspicion in the appropriate clinical setting.36,44

There is scarce literature on the impact of immunosuppressive

therapy on patients with ischemic lesions. However, cases with

hemorrhagic lesions do appear responsive to early aggressive an-

tigranulomatous therapy, an important consideration because

the microhemorrhages tend to increase with time and have been

anecdotally associated with cognitive decline.36,37 An increase in

intraparenchymal hemorrhages associated with steroid tapering

or discontinuation has also been reported in multiple recent cases,

highlighting the need for close follow-up while tapering immu-

nosuppressive therapy.37,39,44,45

The primary differential consideration of ICH in NS includes

vasculitis, especially primary angiitis of the CNS, as discussed pre-

viously. Similar to the NS patients with ischemic lesions, the an-

giographic studies in patients with ICH are also often negative,

though some cases may show large vessel vasculitis.36,42,43,46

Other differential considerations may include cerebral amyloid

angiopathy, hypertensive angiopathy, and cerebral autosomal

dominant arteriopathy with subcortical infarcts and leukoen-

cephalopathy, though these tend to affect older patients in the first

2 instances and often have a predilection for the temporal lobes

and external capsule in the latter.37

Dural Sinus Involvement
Dural sinus thrombosis in NS is exceptionally rare, with only 5

cases reported in the literature.48-52 The underlying mechanism is

unclear and is presumably secondary to granulomatous menin-

geal involvement.51,52 Most patients present with symptoms of

raised intracranial pressure. Given the rare occurrence, there is

limited available imaging literature. The superior sagittal sinus is

most frequently involved. Byrne and Lawton49 reported a case of

meningeal sarcoidosis in a 32-year-old woman with an obstructed

straight sinus and bilateral transverse sinuses on angiography.

They also noted meningeal enhancement along the occluded si-

nuses without any change in appearance on follow-up imaging at

5 years. The patient had imaging findings of intracranial hyper-

tension, including an empty sella and erosion of the dorsum sella.

Leeds et al52 presented a case of superior sagittal sinus throm-

bosis, which they attributed to surrounding granulomatous in-

flammation. However, the images were presented as a part of

FIG 5. Axial SWI at the level of centrum semiovale (A) and basal ganglia (B) from 1 patient and at
the level of basal ganglia in the other patient (C). There are multiple scattered foci of susceptibility
involving bilateral subcortical white matter (arrows) with relative sparing of the basal ganglia in
both patients.

FIG 6. A and B, Axial postcontrast images through the posterior fossa
obtained over an interval of 10 years. The prominent left sigmoid sinus
enhancement remains essentially unchanged. The patient also had
superior sagittal sinus involvement (not shown).
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an imaging review article with no additional patient-specific de-

tails. Chapelon et al51 also reported a case of a 26-year-old man

with NS and superior sagittal sinus thrombosis in their review of

35 patients without much additional information.51 Akova et al48

presented a case report of possible NS in a 35-year-old man with

superior sagittal sinus thrombosis associated with meningeal sar-

coidosis and clinical features of pseudotumor cerebri.

More recently, Degardin et al50 presented a case of a 47-year-

old man with superior sagittal sinus thrombosis. They also noted

that the thrombosis persisted at 6-month follow-up despite satis-

factory anticoagulation. The patient also had large-vessel involve-

ment as well as multiple intraparenchymal hemorrhages of vary-

ing ages, which were attributed to granulomatous angiitis. We

also encountered a similar case of thrombosis in a 61-year-old

male patient involving the sagittal and left transverse sinuses over

a background of multiple intraparenchymal hemorrhages of vary-

ing ages. Our patient also showed a persistently enlarged and en-

hancing sinus with surrounding collaterals that remained un-

changed for 10 years (Fig 6). This feature contrasts with a bland

thrombus, which is usually dissolved with anticoagulation, leav-

ing behind a normal or attenuated vessel and a collateral network.

The persistent imaging findings are possibly from continued

granulomatous sinus involvement.

Cavernous Sinus Involvement
Cavernous sinus involvement in NS is again exceedingly rare, with

only 2 prior reported cases.53,54 Chang et al53 reported a case of

left cavernous sinus involvement in a 54-year-old man with con-

current pulmonary sarcoidosis. The other reported case was by

Kim et al54 of a 40-year-old man with NS localized to the right

cavernous sinus without any additional CNS or extra-CNS in-

volvement. In both cases, the imaging findings were nonspecific

and showed a T1-isointense, T2-hyperintense, enhancing cavern-

ous sinus mass. We also encountered a case like that of Chang et al

with nodular thickening of the cavernous sinus, most apparent on

the contrast-enhanced images (Fig 7). Overall, the rarity of cav-

ernous sinus involvement, the scarcity of literature, and nonspe-

cific imaging findings preclude any meaningful conclusions about

the expected MR imaging findings.

The differential considerations in such cases are invariably

broad and include neoplasms, infective lesions, or inflammatory

conditions such as Tolosa-Hunt syndrome. Coexisting CNS or

extra-CNS findings of sarcoidosis may

be the only helpful clue in such cases.

CONCLUSIONS
The authors present a review of the var-

ious cerebrovascular manifestations that

may be encountered in patients with NS.

Although rare, these are of utmost im-

portance, not only because of the associ-

ated morbidity but also because patients

may present with isolated NS and pose

considerable diagnostic challenges, es-

pecially when the manifestations are

atypical. Vasculitic manifestations of NS

should be considered in patients with re-

current hemorrhages or infarcts, espe-

cially when the patients are younger and demonstrate additional

intracranial imaging findings that may support NS.
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